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calcium channel agonists altered the abnormal cell and behavioral phenotypes toward wildtype. 48
Our data supports that L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists induce morphological 49 changes at the ribbon synapse-in both the number of tethered vesicles and the distribution of 50 CTBP2 puncta, shifts swimming behavior towards wildtype swimming and improves acoustic 51 startle response. A reduction or the complete absence of the ability to detect sounds is the most common 70 impairment of the human senses (Ahmed et al., 2013) . About 20 percent of Americans report 71 some degree of hearing loss, making this a major public health concern (Communication) 72 (Prevention, 2016 , Prevention, April 1996 . Hearing loss is caused by genetic or 73 environmental/infectious factors, with more than fifty percent of hearing loss is attributed to 74 genetics (Morton and Nance, 2006) . 75
Up to 11% of deaf/hard of hearing children and 1 in 6000 people in the United States 76 have Usher Syndrome (USH) (Kimberling et al., 2010) . USH is characterized by congenital 77 onset of sensorineural deafness/hard of hearing with later onset of retinitis pigmentosa resulting 78 in significant vision impairment (Usher, 1914) . There are three types of USH characterized by 79 degree of hearing, vestibular abnormalities and onset of vision loss (Davenport SLH, 1977) . 80 Usher Syndrome Type I (USH1) is the most severe form of Usher Syndrome with 81 profound bilateral congenital hearing loss and onset of retinitis pigmentosa within the first 82 decade of life. Ten unique loci have been associated with USH1 with variants in MYO7A as the 83 most common cause, accounting for 53-63% of affected individuals (Lentz J, 1999) . 84
Additionally, pathogenic variants in CDH23, PCDH15, USH1C and USH1G are responsible for 85
The myo7aa -/mutant was first described in 2000 to have absent acoustic startle, 140 balance abnormalities, a deflated swim bladder, and disorganized stereocilia (Ernest et al., 141 2000) ; Fig. 2A -D) It was previously reported that the mechanotransduction channel did not 142 uptake the vital dye, FM 1-43, and is therefore inactive in this mutant model (Seiler and 143 Nicolson, 1999) ; Fig. 2A, B) . To elucidate the ultrastructural state of the ribbon synapse 144 structure in hair cells we used transmission electron microscopy (TEM) ( Fig. 2E, F) . The mean ± 145 standard error of the mean of wildtype ribbon area is 37866.7 ± 3166.2 nm 2 (n=35 ribbons; 6 146 zebrafish) and the mean of the myo7aa -/mutants is 30992.6 ± 3347.2 nm 2 (n=35 ribbons; 5 147 zebrafish); therefore the ribbon area between myo7aa -/mutants and wildtype larvae is 148 comparable (Fig. 2G , t-test, p=0.14). The mean number of tethered vesicles for wildtype is 19 ± 149 1 vesicles (n=32 ribbons, 6 zebrafish) which is statistically different from the mean for the 150 myo7aa -/mutants 15 ± 1 vesicles (n=34 ribbons, 5 zebrafish) ( Fig. 2H , t-test, p<0.01). 151
We further explored the ribbon synapse in the myo7aa -/mutants and performed 152 immunohistochemistry to assess differences in pre-and post-synaptic markers of the hair cells. 153
The ribeye protein is the result of alternative splicing of the transcription factor CTBP2. Ribeye 154 has two main roles: clustering of the Ca v 1.3 channels at the presynapse and stabilizing contacts 155 with the afferent neurons ( Fig. 3A) (Lv et al., 2016 , Sheets et al., 2011 . CTBP2 puncta can be 156 observed in hair cells and we define an active hair cell as any hair cell with at least one CTBP2 157 puncta. We assessed CTBP2 expression in zebrafish lateral line hair cells and quantified the 158 number of active hair cells, total puncta and the distribution of puncta. The wildtype neuromasts 159 had a mean of 19 ± 1 active hair cells (n=22 neuromasts, n=18 zebrafish) and a mean of 62 ± 4 160 total CTBP2 puncta per neuromast (n=22 neuromasts, n=17 zebrafish). These two parameters 161 are statistically significant compared to the myo7aa -/mutants with a mean of 12 ± 1 active hair 162 cells (n=18 neuromasts, n=17 zebrafish) and a mean of 34 ± 3 total CTBP2 puncta per 163 neuromast (n=18 neuromasts, n=17 zebrafish) (t-test, p<0.0001, p<0.0001) indicating that there 164 are fewer active hair cells and fewer CTBP2 puncta per neuromast in the myo7aa -/mutants 165 ( Fig. 3D, E) . We also investigated the distribution of CTBP2 puncta and identified that most hair 166 cells from the myo7aa -/mutant neuromasts had two puncta per cell whereas most wildtype hair 167 cells had three puncta per cell (Fig. 3F) . Additionally, the proportion of hair cells with two CTBP2 168 puncta and three CTBP2 puncta are statistically significant between wildtype and myo7aa -/-169 mutants accompanied by no differences in the proportion of 1, 4, 5 and 6+ CTBP2 puncta 170 between the two groups (Table S2) . 171
We also explored any differences in the post-synaptic hair cell marker, MAGUK. 172
Membrane associated guanylate kinase, MAGUK, was used to assess afferent post-synaptic 173 structures in the afferent fiber terminal (Anderson, 1996 , Lv et al., 2016 , Sheets et al., 174 2011 ).This kinase family targets and anchors glutamate receptors to the synaptic terminal on 175 the post-synaptic cell as part of the postsynaptic density (PSD) (Fig. 4A ). Wildtype neuromasts 176 had a mean of 22 ± 1 active post-synaptic cells (n=29 neuromasts, n=29 zebrafish) and a mean 177 of 59 ± 3 total MAGUK puncta per neuromast (n=29 neuromasts, n=29 zebrafish). These two 178 parameters are statistically significant compared to the myo7aa -/mutants which have a mean of 179 16 ± 1 active post-synaptic cells (n=23 neuromasts, n=23 zebrafish) and a mean of 46 ± 2 total 180 MAGUK puncta per neuromast (n=23 neuromasts, n=23 zebrafish) (t-test, p<0.0001, p=0.001). 181
This indicates that there are fewer active post-synaptic cells and fewer MAGUK puncta per 182 neuromast in the myo7aa -/mutants ( Fig. 4D , E). We also investigated the distribution of 183 MAGUK puncta and identified that most post-synaptic cells from the myo7aa -/mutant 184 neuromasts had 3 puncta per cell whereas most wildtype hair cells had either 2 or 3 puncta per 185 cell; however, this difference is not statistically significant ( Fig. 4F , Table S2 ) 186
The abnormal circular and loop-like swimming behavior of the myo7aa -/mutant is 187 apparent by observation using a tactile stimulus to the tail or through spontaneous swimming. 188
We were able to quantify this abnormal swimming behavior by using a previously described 189 behavior assessment (Branson et al. 2009 ). We quantified the absolute smooth orientation or 190 global change in body orientation as a function of time. The absolute smooth orientation of 191 wildtype fish was 295 ± 5° (n=46 zebrafish) compared to the myo7aa -/mutant larvae which had 192 a mean absolute smooth orientation of 486 ± 5° (n=61 zebrafish)(t-test; p<0.0001) ( Fig. 5 ). 193
194

L-type voltage gated calcium channel agonists alter myo7aa -/ribbon synapse 195 ultrastructure 196
Through transmission electron microscopy we established that ribbon synapse 197 structures differ between 5 days post fertilization (dpf) wildtype and myo7aa -/mutant fish, 198 specifically the number of vesicles tethered to the electron-dense structure, ribeye. To explore 199
Lastly, we assessed if there was a change in swim bladder inflation upon incubation in 272 the myo7aa -/mutants with 250 The myo7aa -/mutant is profoundly deaf and has little to no acoustic startle to sounds at 278 200, 300, 400, 500 or 600 Hz (Fig.8E ), however a profound deafness does not equate to an 279 abolished ability to detect sounds if in the right environment given the correct cellular machinery. 280
We assessed whether L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists can improve the ability of 281 myo7aa -/mutants to startle to an acoustic stimulus. Wildtype fish untreated responded most 282 frequently at 200 Hz with a mean response rate of 0.70 and the lowest mean response rate at 283 600 Hz. Wildtype fish treated with 5 μ M (±)-Bay K 8644 had decreased responses at all 284 frequencies, except 200 Hz (Table S5) Table S5 ). Interestingly, both 5 287 μ M (±)-Bay K 8644 and 250 μ M Nefiracetam increased acoustic startle response in the myo7aa -288 /mutant fish, however, (±)-Bay K 8644 had a more robust effect and increased responses at all 289 frequencies. We did not see any improvement of myo7aa -/mutant acoustic startle response 290 upon incubation with 125 μ M (R)-Baclofen ( Fig. 8E , Table S5 ). 291
292
DISCUSSION 293
The zebrafish model of USH1 was first characterized in 2000 and shows phenotypes 294 similar to human patients (Ernest et al., 2000) . The myo7aa -/mutants are deaf at the onset of 295 hearing (5 dpf), have vestibular abnormalities manifested in abnormal circular and loop like 296 swimming, have irregular stereocilia and do not uptake the FM1-43 vital dye, indicating an 297 inactive MET channel. In the present study we identified that 1) the myo7aa -/mutants have 298 comparable areas of the ribeye protein in the ribbon synapse and significantly fewer tethered 299 vesicles; 2) the myo7aa -/mutants have significantly fewer numbers of active hair cells, fewer 300 total CTBP2 puncta and a different distribution of CTBP2 puncta compared to wildtype; 3) the 301 myo7aa -/mutants have significantly fewer numbers of active post-synaptic cells and fewer total 302 MAGUK puncta; 4) the turning angles of the myo7aa -/mutants are larger compared to wildtype 303 turning angles; and 5) the myo7aa -/mutants lack startle to a sound stimulus. We hypothesized 304 that using L-type voltage gated calcium channel agonists will restore the abnormal phenotypes. 305
We discovered that in the myo7aa -/mutants 1) (R)-Baclofen increases ribbon area and number 306 of tethered vesicles 2) All three L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists change the 307 distribution of CTBP2 puncta to resemble wildtype distribution. 3) L-type voltage-gated calcium 308 channel agonists improve swimming behavior and decrease turning angle 4) (±)-Bay K 8644 309 and Nefiracetam improve acoustic startle response in the myo7aa -/mutants. 310
Ribbon synapses are only found in sensory cells of vertebrate animals. They are 311 specialized presynaptic synapses that contain an electron dense structure that tethers synaptic 312 vesicles near voltage-gated calcium channels at the active zone of the hair cell. The main 313 component of a ribbon synapse is Ribeye with a monolayer of tethered glutamatergic synaptic 314 vesicles (Schmitz et al., 2000) . It has previously been reported that there are 3-5 single ribbons 315 per hair cell in zebrafish (Nicolson, 2015) . In this study we investigated if there is a difference in 316 the ribbon synapse structure between the myo7aa -/mutants and wildtype in ultrastructure and 317 expression of genes involved in ribbon synapse structure and function. Through TEM we 318 observed that synaptic ribbons were present at the synapse in the myo7aa -/mutants indicating 319 that the machinery to generate and localize the ribbons is functional in this model. We also 320 observed that the ribbons in the myo7aa -/mutants possess an electron dense structure that has 321 a halo of tethered glutamatergic vesicles. Current understanding of this model's hair cell is that it 322 is not functional and is unable to transmit signal, however we challenge this view with our data 323 that indicates the ribbons are generated with the correct components, are localizing to the 324 synapse and the vesicles are fusing with the membrane to release neurotransmitter into the 325 synaptic cleft. It has also been reported that hair cell innervation is important for the correct 326 localization of the ribbons at the plasma membrane and for the regulation of ribbon size and 327 number (Suli et al., 2016) . They also conclude that the physical presence of afferent fibers is 328 enough to regulate ribbon formation. Therefore, our observation of the presence of ribbon 329 structures at the synapse in the myo7aa -/mutants indicates that the hair cell is capable of 330 stimulating afferent fibers. We argue that this signal in the myo7aa -/mutants may not be 331 sufficient to detect meaningful sound; however the ability of the cell to perform is intact. These 332 observations support that cells are present and could respond to pharmacologic therapy. 333
Additionally, Nicolson et al. conducted whole-cell patch-clamp recordings of wildtype and 334 myo7aa -/mutants and showed that the potential of the myo7aa -/mutant is within the range of 335 wildtype indicating that defects in this mutant hair cell do not cause an abnormal resting 336 membrane potential and that the hair cell is still capable of transmitting a signal (Nicolson et al., 337 1998) . 338
We identified that the area of the ribbon synapse does not differ between wildtype and 339 myo7aa -/mutants. It was also observed that ribbon size in another mechanotransduction 340 mutant, sputnik-which harbors a mutation in cadherin 23-did not differ from wildtype (Suli et al., 341 2016 ). However, the myo7aa -/mutants did have significantly fewer tethered vesicles. This 342 further prompts the questions as to why there are fewer tethered vesicles. We hypothesize that 343 this could be due to a decreased number of free cytosolic synaptic vesicles that would then be 344 recruited at the opposite pole of the ribbon to replace docked vesicles that exocytose. This 345 decrease in cytosolic synaptic vesicles would then lead to a decreased number of docked 346 vesicles and therefore less neurotransmitter released into the synaptic cleft. In order to test this 347 hypothesis cytosolic synaptic vesicles and docked vesicles would need to be quantified. Another 348 possibility that could explain why there are fewer tethered vesicles in the myo7aa -/mutants is 349 that there is a disruption in the checkpoint for the attachment of synaptic vesicles to the dense to the active zone at the basal end of the hair cell (2011). This was also described in cochlear 355 inner ear hair cells (Frank et al., 2010) . We explored the expression profile of CTBP2 in the 356 myo7aa -/mutants and discovered that myo7aa -/mutants have significantly fewer active hair 357 cells -defined as a hair cell containing at least one CTBP2 puncta-, fewer total CTBP2 puncta 358 and a different distribution of CTBP2 puncta compared to wildtype. It was previously reported 359 that hair cells of zebrafish larvae typically contain 3-5 ribbons (Nicolson, 2015 , Obholzer et al., 360 2008 . We identified that most wildtype hair cells contain three CTBP2 puncta and that most 361 It is well established that pre-synaptic cell activity affects post-synaptic cell activity and 369 vice versa (Luscher et al., 2000 , Matus, 1999 , Muller, 1997 . Therefore, we used the post-370 synaptic cell marker, MAGUK to assess the post-synaptic cell and how it relates to what was 371 observed in the ribbon synapse in the pre-synaptic cell. MAGUK is a kinase family that targets 372 and anchors glutamate receptors to the synaptic terminal (Oliva et al., 2012) . We discovered 373 that myo7aa -/mutants have significantly fewer number of active post-synaptic cells-defined as a 374 cell with at least one MAGUK puncta-and fewer total MAGUK puncta per neuromast. We 375 identified that most wildtype hair cells contain two to three MAGUK puncta and that most 376 myo7aa -/mutant hair cells have three MAGUK puncta. This is the first report of the distribution 377 of CTBP2 and MAGUK puncta in wildtype and in any hearing defective mutant. By 378 understanding how hair cell biology affects the post-synaptic cell we are able to speculate as to 379 why the hair cell functions in a specific way. We hypothesize that the smaller number of CTBP2 380 puncta in the myo7aa -/mutant is because the hair cell is not reaching the threshold required for 381 normal expression of CTBP2. This may be due to a decrease in intracellular calcium 382 concentrations or a decrease in expression of calcium binding proteins required for ribbon 383 synapse formation. The decreased CTBP2 expression coupled with the data that the ribbon is 384 localized to the synapse supports the hypothesis that the hair cell is releasing neurotransmitter 385 into the synaptic cleft. It is interesting to note that although the total number of active post-386 synaptic cells and total number of MAGUK puncta is decreased, the distribution of the puncta is 387 not different from wildtype. We know that MAGUKs are scaffolding proteins that maintain and 388 modulate synaptic strength; therefore we believe that the fewer total number of MAGUK puncta 389 in myo7aa -/mutant post-synaptic cells is a compensatory mechanism in which the post-synaptic 390 cells are responding to the decreased glutamate release from the hair cell. We can conclude 391 that there is some regulation of AMPA and NMDA receptors leading to synaptic plasticity. This 392 would need to be confirmed by analyzing the number of intact synapses by co-labeling with both 393 antibodies and then determining if there are orphan post-synaptic densities. 394 A large-scale mutagenesis screen conducted in 1996 resulted in a large number of 395 homozygous recessive mutants that exhibit behavioral defects (Granato et al., 1996) . This study 396 also included 15 morphologically normal mutants with balance abnormalities including the 397 mariner mutant which displays looping and circular swimming starting at 4 dpf, develops a 398 curved spine (that augments the abnormal swimming) at 5 dpf, and fails to develop a properly 399 inflated swim bladder. We utilized a previously published behavior assessment that includes 400 tracking zebrafish swimming in response to a static stimulus and were able to quantify this 401 abnormal swimming behavior. We quantified the absolute smooth orientation, which is the sum 402 of all turning angles a fish swam in one swimming episode as a function of time. The absolute 403 smooth orientation of myo7aa -/mutants is much larger compared to wildtype. This is also 404 observed in the swimming trajectories where the myo7aa -/mutants display circular and looping 405 swimming and the wildtype animals have smooth trajectories and swim close to the edge of the 406 well. 407
The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that L-type voltage-gated calcium 408 channel agonists can improve the abnormal cellular and behavioral phenotypes observed in the 409 myo7aa -/mutant. The rationale for this hypothesis stems from understanding that the myo7aa -/-410 mutant does not have a functional myo7aa protein therefore is unable to properly gate the MET 411 channel, the membrane potential required for depolarization is not achieved, the L-type voltage- with Isradipine at 5 dpf there was no change indicating that there is not much of an effect at 452 more mature ribbon synapses (Sheets et al., 2012) . They suggested that there is a period of 453 synaptic maturation that is highly influenced by calcium flux through the Ca v 1.3 that affects 454 synaptic ribbons. We argue that this point is at 4 dpf in the development of inner ear hair cells 455 and is the reason we chose to treat zebrafish at this developmental state for an overnight 456 incubation. 457
Using TEM, we demonstrate that (R)-Baclofen increases ribbon area and number of 458 tethered vesicles in the myo7aa -/mutant ribbon synapse which is indistinguishable from 459 wildtype. Incubation with (±)-Bay K 8644 and Nefiracetam did not have an effect on ribbon area 460 and number of tethered vesicles on the myo7aa -/mutants. Therefore, the mechanism in which 461 (R)-Baclofen acts on the myo7aa -/mutant ribbon synapses to increase ribbon area and number 462 of tethered vesicles may not be directly and exclusively attributed to agonistic action of Ca v 1.3a, 463 however our study is the first to demonstrate that ribbon synapses of the myo7aa -/mutant can 464 be altered with drug incubation to more closely resemble wildtype ribbon synapses. We did not 465 see any adverse effects in the ribbon area or number of tethered vesicles on wildtype larvae 466 upon incubation with the three drugs. 467
In addition to demonstrating that (R)-Baclofen can alter ribbon synapse area and number 468 of tethered vesicles, we demonstrated that all three compounds change the distribution of 469 CTBP2 puncta. Our finding that most wildtype hair cells have two CTBP2 puncta and most 470 myo7aa -/mutant hair cells have three CTBP2 puncta establishes that this difference may be 471 contributing to the phenotype of the myo7aa -/mutant. Our data shows that incubation with all 472 three L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists shifts the distribution of CTBP2 puncta and 473 restores the distribution to resemble wildtype. This is an important discovery, because it 474 indicates that all three compounds are likely acting in the same manner in their effect on CTBP2 475 distribution. Since (±)-Bay K 8644 only has one mechanism of action, L-type voltage-gated 476 calcium channel agonist-we can presume that Nefiracetam and (R)-Baclofen effects may be 477 primarily through the same pathway. Increasing intracellular calcium through this mechanism 478 may have an effect on the regulation of CTBP2. We also identified that (±)-Bay K 8644 479 significantly increased the total number of active hair cells and post-synaptic cells per 480 neuromast and the total number of CTBP2 and MAGUK puncta per neuromast. It is likely that 481 only (±)-Bay K 8644 had this effect because it is the most potent of the three and its only 482 mechanism of action is to act on the Ca v 1.3a channel. We also observed that upon incubation 483 with 5 μ M (±)-Bay K 8644 the distribution of CTBP2 puncta did shift in wildtype larvae so that 484 most hair cells have two CTBP2 puncta rather than three which is observed in the untreated 485 wildtype groups. One possible explanation could be that we are observing a dose response that 486 takes a bell-shaped curve meaning that some doses (lower or higher) do not give a specific 487 outcome whereas those in the middle do. In this case, we suspect that 5 μ M is a dose that falls 488 in the middle of a bell shaped curve and would elicit a response. This hypothesis could be 489 tested by measuring CTBP2 expression with higher and lower doses of (±)-Bay K 8644. Recent 490 work shows that evoked presynaptic calcium influx through L-type voltage-gated calcium 491 channels stimulates calcium uptake in the mitochondria causing decreased cellular NAD(H) thus cell activity to escape behavior (Zottoli, 1977) . We utilized a behavior assessment that tracks 503 zebrafish swimming behavior and quantifies the absolute smooth orientation or turning angle as 504 a function of time in response to a static stimulus. We identified that the absolute smooth 505 orientation of myo7aa -/mutants is much larger compared to wildtype. We showed improved 506 swimming behavior in the myo7aa -/mutants meaning a decrease in turning angle using all three 507 L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists; however the most robust response was with (±)-508 Bay K 8644, which resulted in turning angles indistinguishablefrom wildtype. We tested all three 509 drugs in wildtype animals as well and observed no change in the absolute smooth orientation at 510 these specific doses with the exception of (±)-Bay K 8644. This could be explained by the fact 511 that the doses chosen for Nefiracetam and (R)-Baclofen were chosen based on dose-response 512 studies ( Figs. S4 & S6) . These data show that changes in the absolute smooth orientation are 513 observed in wildtype larvae depending on the dose. We did not conduct a dose response study 514 for (±)-Bay K 8644, therefore we would expect that other doses would result in no significant 515 changes in swimming behavior. 516
Not only did our quantitative analysis of the swimming behavior indicate improvement, 517 swimming trajectories of individual fish from each group also demonstrate less circular and 518 looping swimming and more smooth and zig-zag swimming. It is interesting to note that all 519 wildtype fish (untreated or treated) had a preference for swimming toward the edge of the well, a 520 process called thigmotaxis. Peitsaro et al. report that thigmotaxis in zebrafish is an indicator of 521 anxiety (Peitsaro et al., 2003) . This has also been shown in mice (Simon et al., 1994) . It is 522 unclear if this process is disrupted in the myo7aa -/mutants or if the abnormal swimming 523 behavior is what prevents the fish from remaining at the edge of the well. 524
The acoustic startle response can be elicited starting at 5 dpf, which is when the ear is 525 Zeddies and Fay, 2005) . However, all of these assessments require specialized 536 equipment and analysis tools that would provide more information than what we required to 537 asses presence or absence of an acoustic startle response. We, therefore, sought to develop a 538 cost-effective and accurate hearing assessment tool that can be accessible to others. In our 539 hearing assessment we acquired videos of 5 dpf larval fish placed on a speaker and 540 administered frequencies ranging from 200 to 600 Hz. We used myo7aa -/mutants as a control 541 for the experimental design and utilized an intensity level that stimulated the wildtype fish but did 542 not cause a startle in the myo7aa -/mutants. Using this paradigm, we identified that untreated 543 wildtype fish do not respond with a 100% response rate at any frequency and we see the most 544 robust responses at 200 and 400 Hz. Incubation with (±)-Bay K 8644 and (R)-Baclofen 545 decreased mean response rate in the wildtype fish, however incubation with Nefiracetam 546 improved the mean response rate. A potential explanation as to why we are observing adverse 547 effects in wildtype fish upon incubation with (±)-Bay K 8644 in not only the acoustic startle but 548 also in the distribution of CTBP2 puncta and the absolute smooth orientation is that excessive 549 cytosolic calcium (altering calcium homeostasis) in the hair cell can be detrimental (Esterberg et 550 al., 2013) . Another explanation could be that the elevated cytosolic calcium in the wildtype hair 551 cells due to (±)-Bay K 8644 could be causing excessive activation of the glutamate receptors 552 that has been linked to apoptotic hair-cell death (Sheets, 2017) . We may be observing this 553 affect across various assessments with only (±)-Bay K 8644, in the wildtype animals because it 554 is the more potent drug. In other words, in a normal hair cell if the calcium concentration falls 555 above the threshold of homeostasis then it can have adverse effects on the cell. However, in a 556 hair cell that already has a starting calcium concentration below the threshold (myo7aa -/-557 mutant) than pharmacologic strategies to increase intracellular calcium will bring the calcium 558 concentration to the level of homeostasis. 559
It has previously been reported that incubation with (R)-Baclofen can cause a sedative 560 effect in zebrafish that decreases locomotor activity that is dose dependent (Renier et al., 2007) . 561
This study reports that doses as low as 10 -4 M dropped the locomotor activity to about 25-30% 562 of what was observed in the controls. We are seeing that wildtype fish treated with 125 µM (R)-563
Baclofen exhibit about 20% of the mean response rate of control fish at each individual 564 frequency. 565
Lastly, we tested the hypothesis that L-type voltage gated calcium channel agonists can 566 restore some hearing by increasing mean acoustic startle response rate in the myo7aa -/-567 mutants. Our data suggests that (±)-Bay K 8644 and Nefiracetam improve acoustic startle 568 response in the myo7aa -/mutants. This is an important discovery because it is the first report of 569 a pharmacotherapy restoring hearing in a zebrafish model of USH1. Additionally, like other 570 otophysan fishes, the zebrafish has a swimbladder that is coupled to the saccule through 571
Weberian ossicles that facilitates responses to sound pressure (Higgs et al., 2003) . The 572 myo7aa -/mutant does not develop a swimbladder. We tested if L-type voltage gated calcium 573 channels affect inflation of the swim bladder in the myo7aa -/mutant and identified that 574
Nefiracetam and (R)-Baclofen did not result in an inflated swim bladder and did not negatively 575 affect wildtype swim bladders. This supports our hearing assessment data suggesting that the 576 myo7aa -/mutant fish incubated in L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists that are 577 responding to acoustic stimuli are responding to direct acceleration of the cells within the otolith 578 organs, specifically the saccule and not to changes in sound pressure. 579 580
Conclusion 581
Here we report the first study using L-type voltage-gated calcium channel agonists to 582 treat the zebrafish model of USH1, the myo7aa -/mutant. We have shown through transmission 583 electron microscopy and immunohistochemistry that the hair cell biology of the myo7aa -/mutant 584 differs from wildtype in that there are fewer glutamatergic vesicles tethered to the ribbon 585 synapse, fewer total active hair cells and post-synaptic cells, fewer total CTBP2 and MAGUK 586 puncta, and a different distribution of CTBP2 puncta. We quantified the previously observed 587 behavioral phenotypes and identified that myo7aa -/fish have larger turning angles and little to 588 no acoustic startle response. Upon treatment with L-type voltage-gated calcium channel 589 agonists, we discovered changes in hair cell morphology/ultrastructure, gene expression and 590 behavior through swimming and hearing assessments. Our data support that treatment with 591 these compounds restores the abnormalities in the myo7aa -/mutants to more closely resemble 592 wildtype by 1) increasing the number of tethered vesicles to the ribbon 2) shifting the distribution 593 of CTBP2 puncta 3) decreasing turning angle and improving swimming behavior and 4) 594 improving acoustic startle. However, there are still many unanswered questions in regards to 595 localization and density of L-type voltage-gated calcium channels, ratio of ribbons at the 596 synapse versus those that are not, mitochondrial contribution to the phenotype or the rescue 597 and direct quantification of calcium concentrations with and without treatment. We are confident 598 that the results we report in this study represent a significant step towards understanding the 599 mechanism of disease and discovering compounds to treat hearing loss caused by pathogenic 600 variants in MYO7A. 601
602
MATERIALS AND METHODS 603
Zebrafish maintenance and husbandry 604
All animals used in this study were zebrafish (Danio rerio). The zebrafish strains used for all 605 experiments were the tc320b allele (c.2699T>A; p.Tyr846Stop) in exon 21 of myo7aa (Ernest et 606 al., 2000) and wildtype Segrest strains were obtained from the laboratory stock at Mayo Clinic 607 (Leveque R.E, 2016). Heterozygous adults for the myo7aa mutation were used to generate 608 homozygous larval fish (myo7aa -/-). Animals were raised in a 10-hour dark and 14-hour light cycle with embryos and adults kept at 28.5°C (Westerfield, 1995) . Embryos were kept in Petri 610 dishes and fresh embryo water was replaced daily. Larvae were kept at room temperature for all 611 experiments and were maintained in the incubator at all other times. Wildtype Segrest strains 612 and heterozygous adult myo7aa fish were also maintained at the University of Minnesota, Twin 613
Cities Zebrafish Core Facility. The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all 614 experimental procedures both at Mayo Clinic and the University of Minnesota. 615 616
Phenotyping and genotyping 617
The myo7aa -/-tc320b allele results from a single nucleotide polymorphism A-T, which results in 618 an early stop codon p.Tyr846Stop (Ernest et al., 2000) . Homozygous recessive mutant larval 619 fish were identified at 4 dpf (days post fertilization) based on various phenotypic traits, including 620 defective balance, absent startle to sound, and circular or looping swimming patterns. DNA from 621 whole embryos or fin biopsies was extracted for allele-specific quantitative PCR for genotyping 622 as previously described (Lee et al., 2016) . 623 624
Hair cell staining 625
In order to stain the stereocilia of the saccule hair cells, embryos were initially fixed overnight in 626 freshly thawed 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C. Two washes for 5 minutes each in 0.2% PBSTx 627 were conducted at room temperature. Embryos were then incubated for 4 days in 2% PBSTx at 628 4°C to completely dissolve the otoliths. F-actin staining occurred for up to 2 hours at room 629 temperature using Alexa Fluor 488 Phalloidin (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), which was 630 diluted 1:20 in PBSTw. Embryos were then washed six times for 10 minutes at room 631 temperature in 0.2% PBSTx. Hair cell stereocilia were observed and imaged using the LSM 780 632 inverted confocal microscope run on Zen software package (Zeiss). 633
634
MET channel assessment 635
Mechanotransduction channel activity was assessed through FM 1-43 dye uptake (Molecular 636 Probes, Eugene, OR). A working stock of 3 µM FM 1-43 was used for a 30 second incubation 637 and rinsed three times immediately with embryo water. Lateral line neuromasts were imaged for 638 final doses that would be used in the drug treatments were determined by identifying the highest 657 tolerated dose and using the dose one step lower. A control experiment was conducted to 658 determine the effect of DMSO on behavior and at the concentrations used for dissolving drugs, 659 and no adverse effects were identified. 660 661
Video acquisition of swimming behavior 662
Videos were made according to the video acquisition protocol previously described (Lambert et 663 al., 2012) . High-speed videos of 5dpf larvae were acquired at either 120 or 180 frames per 664 second (fps) using FlyCap software and the Point Grey Firefly. A LED light stage was used 665 underneath a 20 mm arena in order to increase illumination for a higher quality video. A 50 V 666 electric shock (5 ms duration) was used to startle the animal every 20 seconds. An LED light 667 was used to confirm the administration of the electric shock. 668 669
Video tracking and analysis 670
Videos acquired from the FlyCap software were processed as fmf files through Ctrax: The 671
Caltech Multiple Fly Tracker, free source software (http://ctrax.sourceforge.net/) (Branson et al., 672 2009 ). The tracking settings for motion, observation and hindsight are listed in Table S1 . Videos 673 were exported as mat files, fixed for errors using the Fix Errors Matlab Toolbox (FEMT), 674 provided by (Branson et al., 2009) , and analyzed in Matlab version 2012b using in-house scripts 675 from the Masino Laboratory (available upon request). Swimming trajectories were generated 676 using the Ctrax Behavioral Microarray Matlab toolbox. A circle indicating the perimeter of the 677 testing well was added to each image as a reference point. Each electric shock was confirmed 678 by determining the frame in which the LED light appears using Image J. The frame range 679 corresponding to that swimming episode was found in the mat files. The values for the absolute 680 smooth orientation of the fish during one swimming episode were totaled and then divided by 681 the episode duration. This was performed for all swimming episodes. 
Analysis of ribbon synapse TEM images 710
Transmission electron microscopy images of ribbon synapse structures were de-identified and 711 analyzed for ribbon area and number of tethered vesicles. ImageJ software was used to 712 determine the area of the electron dense structure and the number of vesicles was quantified 713 manually. 714 715 Immunohistochemistry 716
The preparation and the immunohistochemistry (IHC) experiments were conducted across five 717 days using a nutator unless otherwise specified. The first day included fixing 5dpf embryos in 718 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for overnight incubation. Samples were then rinsed twice and 719 washed three times for 10 minutes each with PBTr (0.02% Triton-X 100 in 1X PBS), washed for 720 5 minutes in a 1:1 mixture (PBTr and 100% MetOH) and then washed three times for 5 minutes 721 in 100% MetOH. They were stored at -20°C if not used immediately. The third day included 722 rehydrating the embryos through a 5-minute wash of the 1:1 mixture followed by three 5-minute 723 washes with PBTr. Samples were permeabilized for 50 minutes with proteinase K (diluted Medium, and covered with a cover slip for approximately 10 minutes before imaging. All images 740 were captured with the 20x objective and a 5.0 magnitude zoom. All images were de-identified 741 prior to analysis using ImageJ software. The proportion of active cells with 1,2,3,4,5,6+ puncta 742 was determined by identifying the number of cells with n puncta divided by the total number of 743 active cells in that specific neuromast. 744
Statistical analysis 746
Statistical analyses were performed using JMP software (JMP ® 1989 (JMP ® -2019 
